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Since Kings Landing’s inception, over 3.5 million visitors have come to experience history 
brought to life within a 120-hectare site and through a priceless collection of over 77,000 
historical objects. Kings Landing’s mission is to create, maintain and operate an iconic, 
authentic living history museum that will attract, engage, enrich and educate the people of 
New Brunswick and visitors by showcasing the well-researched adaptation by people who 
lived along the St. John River through the 19th century.
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TRANSMITTAL LETTERS 
From the Minister to the Lieutenant Governor 

The Honourable Brenda Murphy 
Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick 

May it please your Honour: 

It is my privilege to submit the annual report of the Kings Landing Corporation, Province of 
New Brunswick, for the fiscal year April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Honourable Tammy Scott-Wallace 
Minister of Tourism, Heritage and Culture 

From the Chair of the Board of Directors to the Minister 

Honourable Tammy Scott-Wallace 
Minister of Tourism, Heritage and Culture 

Dear Minister Scott-Wallace: 

I am pleased to present the annual report describing operations of the Kings Landing 
Corporation for the fiscal year April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Al Walker 
Chair, Board of Directors 
Kings Landing Corporation
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A MESSAGE FROM THE 
BOARD CHAIR

On behalf of the Board of Directors of Kings Landing Corporation, it is my pleasure to present 
the Annual Report for the 2019-2020 season. This year was another successful year for Kings 
Landing, with increased growth in visitation, programming and special events. 

I want to thank the Interim CEO, Brenda Orr, Acting CEO, Melanie Sloat, and our new CEO, 
Mary E. Baruth, staff and the many volunteers who continue to bring New Brunswick and 
Canadian history to life at Kings Landing.

I also want to extend my gratitude to all the Board members for their time and efforts over 
the past year. From sitting on numerous committees to providing guidance and attending 
meetings with Kings Landing Corporation, your efforts continue to make Kings Landing 
better. 

Finally, I would also like to thank the Kings Landing Foundation for your contributions. They 
are essential to our achieving our mandate as a Living History Museum.

Sincerely, 

Al Walker

Chair, Board of Directors
Kings Landing Corporation
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A MESSAGE FROM THE 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

In the 2019-2020 fiscal year, Kings Landing began the implementation of a Corporate Strategy 
to guide growth through attracting new and old audiences, offering innovative programming, 
and encouraging partnership with all heritage, tourism and business partners. An interim 
CEO, Brenda Orr, was chosen to assist Kings Landing during this period of transition; in 
the late days of the fiscal year, I was hired to lead a team of many dedicated, creative and 
inspirational staff. 

On behalf of our community, the Board and the dedicated, passionate and creative people 
who work at Kings Landing Corporation, I am proud to present the 2019-2020 Annual Report. 

Sincerely,

Mary E. Baruth 

CEO (2020)
Kings Landing Corporation



HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2019-2020
In its 45th season, Kings Landing experienced its highest attendance since 2007, with an 
increase from 34,029 visitors in 2018 to 40,555 in 2019.

Many factors contributed to this increase, including the re-integration of the east and west 
sides of the site to create one living village as soon as guests enter the site. Improvements to 
programming and interpretation further enhanced the visitor experience. Exhibits continued 
to be featured at the Welcome Centre and in the new Indigenous and Heritage galleries. 
Marketing initiatives were refreshed, and efforts continued to grow the motorcoach and travel 
trade market. The group market accounted for half of the increase in admissions.

Kings Landing continued to partner with the New Brunswick College of Craft and Design to 
provide workshops focussed on photography, carving, crochet, basket-making, printing and 
painting.

The Mi’kmaq-Wolastoqey Centre partnership continued into its second year with an exhibit 
in the former Agricultural Hall, now the Indigenous Gallery. A renaming and land recognition 
ceremony are in the planning stages for the 2020 season. 

Kings Landing participated in a new marketing initiative, the Garrison Night Market, in June 
and July to help with local awareness, promote visits to the museum, and interact with 
tourists who attended the downtown Fredericton market.  Maps, rack cards, a schedule of 
weekend events, and workshop details were distributed. To further entice visitors, Mary 
Brown’s famous brown bread (251 loaves) sealed the deal! 

Kings Landing also participated in the Government of New Brunswick’s new tourism initiative, 
INSPIRE, designed to create unique experiences only available in New Brunswick. 
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ATTRACT
Over the course of the year, Kings Landing was active on social media and promoted itself 
through advertising, public relations and the weekly Garrison Night Market in downtown 
Fredericton. Kings Landing also participated in travel trade shows in Quebec in partnership 
with Tourism New Brunswick and the City of Fredericton to increase awareness about 
programming and to build relationships. In addition to the overall increase in attendance, 
promotional efforts resulted in specific successes in the following areas:  

• Admission of groups of 15 or more resulted in 935 visitors
• Motorcoach visitation increased to 9,277
• A partnership with New Brunswick Public Libraries Services (NBPLS) resulted in the 

redemption of 3,371 passes in September. 

The popular themed programs continued with Sugar Bush, Fall Harvest and Christmas 
dinners, which are all major contributors to annual revenues. It should be noted that one 
Sugar Bush weekend was cancelled due to COVID-19, resulting in a potential loss of over 
2,000 visitors. 
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EDUCATE & ENRICH
VISITING COUSINS AND FAMILY KIN

Kings Landing reconfirmed its commitment to one of the corporation’s key pillars: education. 
The Visiting Cousins and Family Kin programs play an integral role under this pillar. These 
programs provide opportunities to bring history to life for the children who stay overnight at 
Kings Landing and experience life in the time period the Village represents. There were 187 
participants in the program in 2019. In total, over 8,000 children have participated in these 
programs since they began. This year, the corporation recognized that the Slipp House, which 
serves as the dormitory for Visiting Cousins and Family Kin participants, desperately needed 
improvements. Work began on the Slipp House renovation project as budget permitted. 

SCHOOL TOURS

Kings Landing welcomed 1,388 students in 2019 for self-guided tours and hands-on activities. 
This slight decrease over the previous year laid the groundwork for a review of the education 
programs, including ways to make curriculum-based school tours more accessible, affordable 
and relevant to teachers, schools, parents and students.
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 EXHIBITS & ACTIVITIES

• Burying, Immortalizing & Remembering: a focus on Victorian death and remembrance 
practices 

• Tracking the Weather in Diaries: a display of 19th-century diaries 
• A Merriment of Musical Artifacts: display of musical artifacts 
• Children’s area with toys and a short, animated film about the lives and roles of children 

living on a 19th-century farm in the Heritage Gallery
• NBCCD Workshops at Hoyt House
• New exhibit panels and display in the Indigenous gallery (former Agricultural Hall) in 

partnership with the Mi’kmaq-Wolastoqey Centre 
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ENTERTAIN
Kings Landing continued to showcase returning events from previous years: seasonal culinary 
weekends, two Bonnet Hops, two Weather Weekends, Confederation Picnic, Loyalist Wedding, 
Entertainment, Agricultural Fair, Irish Wake, Coronation Celebration and Welcome the New 
Teacher as well as the Thanksgiving weekend auction.

The Summer Stage served a dual purpose of workshop location and venue for local guest 
musicians including Frantically Atlantic, Jaclyn Reinhart, Calum Jackson, Wicked Cry, Katherine 
Moller, and our very own Tom Richards and Mike Bravener. 

More farm animals, more houses, and more characters ensured that there was always 
something going on in each home for visitors to learn history and interact with the villagers. 
Especially popular were the three homes which had been returned to functioning living 
history areas. The Joslin Farm was a special attraction, functioning as a farm with horses, pigs, 
sheep and chickens with a scheduled demonstration in the morning and in the afternoon. 
These hands-on demonstrations included wool processing and dyeing, weaving, quilting, 
butter making, yeast making, and baking.

The annual auction drew a great crowd, with many handcrafted objects and preserves made 
by villagers attracting great interest. 

The first weekend of Sugar Bush in March 2020 was well attended, and a new partnership with 
the Shriners of New Brunswick for breakfast established. Unfortunately, the second weekend 
was cancelled as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. A total of 2,377 visitors participated. 
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FOOD SERVICES

The King’s Head Inn Restaurant served traditional and modern fare with a pub downstairs and 
outdoor seating with service from costumed staff.  Special dining events continued to attract 
visitors for a uniquely Kings Landing experience. Yearly reservations for Thanksgiving, Harvest 
Home and Christmas culinary experiences continue to grow. 

The Axe & Plough Café entered its second year in the Welcome Centre with an added seating 
area in the alcove for guests to enjoy their food and refreshments before or after visiting Kings 
Landing, or as a rest stop along their travels.

Kings Landing also participated in the INSPIRE Program with the Village Feast. INSPIRE is a new 
provincial initiative to help businesses around New Brunswick create and market a uniquely 
New Brunswick experience. The pilot Village Feast took place on September 30, 2019 with 
invited guests from the province, Fredericton Tourism, local media and the general public. It 
was a tremendous success.

RETAIL & THE KINGS LANDING COLLECTION

The Peddler’s Market saw the addition of more unique products made by local artisans and 
our creative staff. Popular items in the Kings Landing Collection included hand-forged items 
from the Blacksmith shop, hand-carved memory spoons, braided rugs, dyed wool, knitted 
items, cutting boards, bonnets, and more. Products produced on-site also became more 
readily available. These items included jams, preserves, and sauces, which were popular with 
guests.
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GOVERNANCE & ORGANIZATIONAL 
STRUCTURE
Kings Landing Corporation is a Crown Corporation owned by the Government of New 
Brunswick and is responsible to the Minister of Tourism, Heritage and Culture. As such, 
it operates within the context of the civil service. However, under the Kings Landing 
Corporation Act, it may operate as a profitable corporation able to produce, purchase goods 
and sell services or goods where proceeds remain within the corporation. 

Government has provided the following 
mandate direction to the Kings Landing 
Corporation under the Kings Landing 
Corporation Act: 

•	 to collect, preserve and exhibit 
buildings and artifacts which are part 
of the province’s historical resources;

•	 to create, maintain and operate a 
historical settlement in the Mactaquac 
Headpond Area;

•	 to stimulate the interest of the public 
in matters depicted in the historical 
settlement and in historic sites within 
the Mactaquac Headpond Area;

•	 to engage in and promote the 
production and sale of articles and 
materials related to the historical 
settlement; and 

•	 to carry on the business of operating 
a restaurant, dining room, lounge 
or similar establishment or any 
combination thereof. 

Key Corporate Objectives
•	 Preserve and manage our physical collection defined as buildings (both historic and 

reconstructed), artefacts, plants/trees and animals. 

•	 Authentically interpret the heritage (defined as work habits, craft techniques, life stories 

Board of Directors 
April 2019-March 2020

Allison (Al) Walker – Chair
Meaghan (Molly) Demma – Vice Chair (to November 2019)

Helen Jean Newman – Vice Chair (December 7, 2019)
Bradley Cross
Eldon Toner

George MacDonald
Ian G. Stead
Juan Estepa
Leah Grandy

Mary Ellen Vaughn
Susan Knight

Janice Allen-Scott (December 7, 2019)

Brenda Orr – Interim CEO (April – November)
Melanie Sloat – Acting CEO (November 2019 – January 2020)

Mary E. Baruth – CEO (January 27, 2020)



and historical events) within the context of our mission. 

•	 Provide an unforgettable positive experience, for visitors, employees and volunteers that 
educates and enriches. 

•	 Be responsible stewards in order to ensure organizational sustainability by living within 
our financial means, our resource means, the appropriate acts, governmental policies and 
agreements within which Kings Landing resides.

CORPORATE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
The operation of Kings Landing requires substantial resources and support. A dedicated 
and dynamic team of carpenters, seamstresses, security personnel, curators, researchers, 
entrepreneurs, artisans, musicians, interpreters, interns, students, food services personnel, 
marketers and administrators all work tirelessly with one mission in mind: to make history 
come alive for every guest who visits Kings Landing. 

There were 164 employees at Kings Landing during the 2019-2020 fiscal year, including all 
seasonal, full-time, student and contract positions. 
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THANK YOU
The success of Kings Landing is a direct result of the support and assistance the Corporation 
receives. The Corporation wishes to extend a thank you to all third-party partners, volunteers, 
guest interpreters, workshop instructors, vendors, construction workers, and other individuals 
and groups who contributed in all ways to Kings Landing during the 2019-2020 fiscal year. 

The Corporation extends its deepest gratitude to the Kings Landing Foundation and the 
financial donors who have generously supported Kings Landing. Kings Landing is grateful 
for the continued support of the Government of New Brunswick, the Canadian Museum 
Association Young Canada Works Program and the Government of Canada’s Canada Summer 
Jobs programs. Private support is critical to grow and provide an exceptional experience. The 
Corporation looks forward to continued collaboration and partnership opportunities. 
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APPENDIX
Independent Auditor’s Report & 
2019-2020 Financial Statements
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Site  Mobile Computer Office Work in Process 2020 2019

Land Buildings Services Equipment Hardware/Software Furniture Bridge Buildings Total Total

Estimated Useful Life/Depreciation % 5% / 30 years 20 - 30 years 5% - 20% 20% 20% 10 years

Cost

Opening Cost 1 8,774,691 211,567 465,963 211,179 31,659 636,752 108,727                10,440,539 10,006,514

Transferred from WIP -       108,727 -                    -                 -                                  -              -             (108,727)               -                 -                 

Additions net of disposal -       90,890 4,861             42,930 1,838 -              -             -                           140,519 444,130

Disposals -       -                     -                    - -                                  -              -             -                           -                 (10,105)

Closing Cost 1 8,974,305 216,428 508,893 213,017 31,659 636,752 -                           10,581,058 10,440,539

Accumulated Amortization

Opening Accumulated Amortization -       3,069,067 74,743 315,635 114,455 28,940 159,188 -                           3,762,028 3,366,631

Disposal -       -                     -                    -                 -                                  -              -             -                           -                 (8,198)

Amortization Expense -       297,768 5,228 15,698 19,529 544 63,675 -                           402,442 403,595

Closing Accumulated Amortization - 3,366,835 79,971 331,333 133,984 29,484 222,863 -                           4,164,470 3,762,028

Net Book Value 1 5,607,470 136,457 177,560 79,033 2,175 413,889 -                           6,416,588 6,678,511
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